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The following is what member Paige Bathurst wrote for the South Jersey Times.

Crisis crushes high school seniors’ dreams, but we will find strength
By Paige Bathurst

As a child, and even up to today, I have struggled with relationships. Becoming friends with people and maintaining those fri endships has
been a constant problem for me.
High school has been a revolving door of people. I experienced a lot of loss coming into my senior year, since I was friends with so many
students who graduated in 2018 or 2019.
I was excited just to graduate this year, and go to college so that I could move on. Even though I have always longed to be on my own
and on a campus full of people who don’t know me, I’ve been slowly coming to the realization of what this will mean when I le ave high
school. All of this, though, has led to a last three months of my high school career that I never expected.
On March 7, I purchased a dress that was meant for me to wear at my senior prom. I am not sure if that prom is going to happen now.
Less than one week later, the director of my school musical told the cast that our show was to be postponed indefinitely.
We had worked on the show for 2 1/2 months, and had one week left before we were supposed to perform. Four days after that, we got
the notice that we would be distance learning outside of school for two weeks. Those two weeks have now turned into five, which will
most likely turn into more.
The other night, night we received official word that our senior trip, planned for the end of April, will not take place then. Our parents
received a survey asking if they want a refund that is being offered now, or wait to see if the trip can be postponed until t he first two
weeks of June. We were warned, though, that the refund may not be offered later, and if the trip is rescheduled, we might have to pay
more than the original $1,600 price.
What was supposed to be our joyous ending to the past 12 years of hard work has become an endless cycle of doing schoo lwork at
home, and imagining what senior year was actually supposed to be like.
I am thankful to have committed to attend Rowan University just weeks before the coronavirus -related closings and postponements
started. Although I am confident in my Rowan decision, I will not be able to attend an accepted-students day, tour my campus or shadow
a class before my first semester starts.
I know many students who hadn’t chosen their college yet and were relying on those last few tours and visits to help them mak e a
decision. Now, they are doing virtual tours, and must use that basis to make a decision that involves thousands upon thousand s of
dollars in tuition and fees. I also have classmates who hadn’t even heard back from colleges they wish to attend when the sch ool
closings began. Although our world may have stopped temporarily, the tuition bills and the road to college are not stopping along with us.
I am thankful that my family and I are safe and healthy, and I am very grateful for the doctors, nurses, and othe r health care
professionals who are working and risking their lives daily for the care of others. My heart goes out to all of those who hav e been affected
by this pandemic, and I hope that we can come out of this even stronger than we went in. I also want to thank Gov. Phil Murphy for his
hard work and dedication to keeping our state safe.
Although things are tough for me, I know that things may be tougher for others out there.
I am overwhelmed by the idea that I may never step foot in my school building ag ain as a student. I hope to see my classmates again
soon. As the class of 2020, we are all going through this challenge and experiencing the pain of having all these things and experiences
being taken from us.
All we can do is stay inside, and abide by the rules set forth by our local and state governments to do what we can to keep ourselves and
others safe.
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Paige Bathurst is a member of the Class of 2020 at Clearview Regional High School in Harrison Township, Gloucester County. We pray
for Paige and all those who are going through this period of disappointment. Mother Susan

Keep your light charged by staying in touch with
us. Call, or email or text us. Stay connected by
praying and by keeping up with your devotional
readings. Let us know if you need something.

Deacon Carl’s Corner
The Light In the Darkness
Ellie and I have spent a lot of time this past month
walking around the town. We are not alone in that
journey, that is for sure. This opportunity to spend
time walking is something positive that has come
out of our quarantine. We get to see people as
they, too, are walking, people sitting on their
porches, people playing with their kids in their
yards and more!

We are praying for you and miss seeing you! Keep
the light shining!!
Deacon Carl

During this time of uncertainty, please know
that Church of the Good Shepherd will
always be here for you. Please email us or
phone in your prayers so Mother Susan and
Deacon Carl can pray for you specifically if
you desire. Both of them are calling
parishioners to check up on you and see how
you are doing. We want to thank you all for
continuing to support Good Shepherd by
mailing in your pledges.

I am amazed at the number of dogs we see and
commented to Ellie that I feel someone has started
a business of renting dogs to people during the
pandemic! Have you noticed this in your town?
Then, I found out this past weekend that most
animal shelters have depleted their inventory of
dogs in the past 4 weeks!!
As we walk, I like to say hello to almost everyone
that goes by. It gives us a chance to just check in
with people we may know, or do not know, and ask
them how they are doing! What a change from
what it was just a month or so ago, as people just
want to get out of their homes! People are looking
for hope and a brighter day.

Blessings,
Mother Susan and Deacon Carl

In John 8:12, Jesus exclaimed, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will not walk in
darkness but will have the light of life.” What a
profound statement isn’t it? Jesus was telling his
followers and the world that He is the light that
overcomes darkness and brings hope to the
hopeless and life to the world.

THE FOOD PANTRY
We have changed our approach for collecting
food donations for the Pitman Food Pantry. Each
week we will be collecting a different food item.
We will announce the upcoming needed food
item each week in the trifold. Also we will have a
monthly list here in the Crook.
Food donations for May are:
5/2 & 3 – Pasta Sauce
5/9 & 10 – Tuna
5/16 & 17 – Cereal
5/23 & 24 – Peanut Butter
5/30 & 31 - Cereal
All donations are greatly appreciated and
accepted.
Since we are not at the church on the weekends
you could bring your donations directly to the
pantry or Sue Burkhard's house. Pantry hours Tuesdays 6 to 7, Wednesdays 4 to 5, Thursdays 12
to 1.

I mention that because Matthew takes it even
further. In Matthew 5:14, the writer says, because
you are followers of Christ, “You folks are ALL the
very light of the world.” And, the time is coming
when you will be my representative and my light
will shine through you!!
So, when we are walking around our
neighborhoods, maybe pulling wagons or pushing
baby coaches or riding our bikes, or standing 6’
away in lines at the “essential” stores or, just
sitting on our front porches – we are the light of
Christ to all who pass us by. YOU and I are
essential in the business of representing Christ
and are his lighthouses to those who are our
neighbors. That is cool.
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EASTER FLOWERS

In thanksgiving for our family and our church
family and all the blessings in life by Judy & Claude
Coulson

The Easter flowers were given to the Glory of
Almighty God in Thanksgiving for the gift of
Salvation through the Resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ and as Thank Offerings and Memorials.

In thanksgiving for Katie, John, Chris, and Patrick
and their families by Karen Dunn
In thanksgiving for Katherine Kaltwasser and my
Good Shepherd family by Lauren Kaltwasser

MEMORIALS
In memory of Tom & Michelle Bebey, Tom, Ivy,
Nigel, Kenneth & Rosemary Saunders, Richard &
Judy Winship, Mille, Charles & Rosalia Upham and
Mary & Ross Carmichael by Meg Bebey

In thanksgiving for Marion Amies Goldy by Chuck
Lezenby
Our Easter flowers were planted outside!

In memory of Eva May Greeley, Carl Johnny
Bergman, James Ryder and Joey Selah by Kristina
Bergman-Ryder

Altar Flowers & Sanctuary Candle

In memory of George Brent, Maurice & Frances
Brent, Theodore & Florine Ganotes, and Helen
Ganotes Lytle by Maria Brent

If you are interested in funding Altar Flowers or
the Sanctuary Candle in memory of someone or
in thanksgiving for someone, the forms are in the
Parish Hall, on the back wall on the Bulletin Board
near the kitchen. Please fill out the appropriate
form with your information for your desired date,
as long as it is available, on the appropriate chart
on the bulletin board. Please put your completed
form in Parish Administrator’s mailbox or under
her office door.
We do not have flowers during Advent or Lent.
The Sanctuary Candle is available year round.

In memory of Harvey T. Corbett, Michael &
Florence DiLoreto, Michael, Edward & Joan
DiLoreto and Michael J. Hale, Jr. by Millie Corbett
In memory of Francis & Millie Stidfole, Hazel & Ed
Coulson, Dorothy Coulson, Catherine Held and Pat
Quigley by Judy & Claude Coulson
In loving memory of John J. Dunn, Jr., William
Radcliffe, Marion Radcliffe, John Dunn, Sr.,
Dorothea Dunn and William Brower by Karen Dunn
In memory of Evelyn Elliott, Raymond & Virginia
Fuller, George & Evelyn Young, Joseph & Gertrude
Young, and Frank & Marie Nickerson by Barbara
Elliott

PICTURES!

In memory of Kurt N. Kaltwasser, Albert B.
Kaltwasser, Gertrude Garritty, Gilbert Ciresa, Julie
O’Reilly and Randolph King by Lauren Kaltwasser
In memory of the Lezenby family, the Amies family
and the Mahoney family by Chuck Lezenby

Let’s get in the habit of taking pictures of
everything around here! Pictures of Sunday School,
meetings, even of events at services if you can be
surreptitious! Please identify who is in each photo
and what the event is. Thank you!

In memory of John Portocalis by Genevieve
Portocalis

Maryanne has received some great pics from
people. Keep ‘em coming!

In memory of Margaret & Dudley Ransom by Pat
Ransom

THANKSGIVINGS

Please Be Considerate of Our Neighbors!

In thanksgiving for Kenny, Evan & Allex, Richie
Ryder and Church of the Good Shepherd by Kristina
Bergman-Ryder
In thanksgiving for Elisabeth Brent, Megan Kilburn
and all those I love by Maria Brent

We are so glad you're here! But when you park near the
church, please be considerate of our neighbors and
make sure you have fully cleared their driveways. Thank
you!
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CHURCH MINISTRY LEADERS

OUTREACH

These are some of their names and numbers, if you have
any questions.
Rector - The Rev. Susan Osborne-Mott – 732-759-4358
Deacon - The Rev. Carl Dunn – 609-868-7102
Senior Warden – Len Clark – 856/582-1113
Junior Warden – Beth Portocalis – 856/357-3938
Treasurer - Lee Braidwood - 856/228-0737
Asst. Treasurer - George Funk - 856/232-0941

I hope that everyone is staying inside and safe and
healthy. We miss seeing you all at church each
Sunday! In the meantime, please do NOT drop off
any clothing for the people of Camden until this
quarantine is over. St. Wilfrid’s clinic is unable to
accept any donations of clothing right now, there is
nowhere to store it, and Carl and I have nowhere
to put items either. Please just save all your
clothing and shoes for after this horrible virus has
passed. There will be MANY people who will need
your donated clothing when this pandemic is over!

Brotherhood of St. Andrew - Wayne Szalma – 856/469-3028
Women at the Well - Diane Wall - 856/374-9081
Altar Guild - Shelly Harris - 856/589-8160
Youth Group - Chelsea Richmond – 856-723-4123

Thank you so very much and stay healthy!

2020 VESTRY LIAISONS

Deacon Carl and Ellie Dunn

Endowment Planning – Diane Wall
Personnel – Amanda McNally
Youth Group & Activities – Lauren Kaltwasser
Sunday School – Brad Davies
Outreach Ministries – Dana Szilier
Newcomers/Greeters – Len Fedullo
Internal Ministries – Steve Mackay
Columbarium – Diane Wall
Choir – Jeff Bathurst
Women at the Well - Diane Wall
Brotherhood of St. Andrew – Brad Davies
Adult Christian Education – Aimee Burgin
Website & Social Media – Len Fedullo
Creation Care Ministry – Lauren Kaltwasser
Stewardship Committee – Len Clark – Chair, Steve
Mackay (2020), Len Fedullo (2021), Jeff Bathurst
(2022)

PAGE TURNERS’ BOOK GROUP
(Third Sunday each month, 11:30-1 pm)
05/24 IN A DARK DARK WOOD by Ruth Ware
06/21 UNSHELTERED by Barbara Kingsolver
09/20 WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING by
Delia Owens
The Page Turners meet once a month. Keep
reading! We will meet!

Once we get back
Save your spare change
for the SQUIRRELS’ NESTS!
They are in the back of
the Church and in the Parish Hall

Senior Warden – Len Clark
Junior Warden – Beth Portocalis
Treasurer – Lee Braidwood
Clerk of the Vestry – Chuck Lezenby
Assistant Clerk of the Vestry – Mel Caron

Parish Hall Rental
Remember if you are interested in using our Parish
Hall for an upcoming event or party, the forms are
in the Parish Hall. Also if you need a DJ for your
event you may want to consider Joe McIntire from
Good Shepherd. His phone number is 609-9705270.

THURSDAY STUDY GROUP
THURSDAY STUDY GROUP is continuing their study of
Bishop Spong's book Why Christianity Must Change or
Die on Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. on Zoom. We have five
more weeks of this study and will then begin another
(TBD). If you would like to join us, please email Mel
at melanieannecaron@gmail.com for the link.
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Thank You God for
Modern Communication

Prayers for Parish Families
For May
Prieto family, Ralston family, Randolfo family,
Ransom family and Reichelderfer family

By Alice Aultman
As a child I remember having a radio in our
home. It was not on all day but it was a special
treat on Saturday nights and it was great to be
allowed to cuddle up and listen to music, quietly
of course. Eventually we were able to have a
small black and white television and I can
remember how excited I was to have it and of
course to be allowed to watch certain programs.

OUR PRAY-ERS MINISTRY
Each Sunday during Communion time, our team of Prayers offer prayers with our parishioners. We have now
expanded this meaningful ministry to our Saturday
evening Holy Eucharist at 5:30pm.

How things have changed! Now it seems
everyone has a colored television, computers to
allow for online communication and multiple
choices for all sorts of entertainment …. and
news. Can you imagine what would happen if we
were to take away television when children are
involved?

After you receive Holy Communion, if you want/need
additional prayers, there will be a team of Pray-ers in the
front of the Church who are willing to pray with you.
These prayers can be offered in joy for a Blessing you
have received, or can be to help ease a burden which lies
on your heart. Please take advantage of this wonderful
ministry of our parish. All prayers are confidential.

No, it’s not just entertainment, it is the way we
keep up with the happenings in the world. With
the current problems with the coronavirus
(COVID – 19) situation, getting the latest
information is very important. How many are
being involved in our area and what to do to
avoid possible contact? When can we get back to
normal? What can we do at home to make time
pass effectively? How can we use Zoom to bring
current programs to us as we are settled in our
comfortable homes?

Anyone interested in being a Pray-er Minister at the
Saturday night or Sunday services please contact
Barbara Elliott @ 589-3980 or elliottb@rowan.edu

Contemplative Prayer Time
Before Our Worship Services

I can hardly wait for things to be back to
“normal” and wonder IF and WHEN this happens
what the new normal will be. I know that for
some reason God has presented a worldwide
situation with disastrous results at this time.

For those who seek a time for quiet prayer on
Saturdays and Sundays, Mother Susan opens the
church on Saturdays at 4:30 PM for the 5:30 PM
service. We ask that 4:30 PM to 5:15 PM be a
quiet prayerful time. Likewise, for Sundays, she
will be in the Church at 9 AM for a quiet time
from 9 AM to 9:30 AM.

Thank You God for keeping us informed of the
world wide situation and please help us to
accept what comes our way.

We ask that all who come early to church honor
these times as times for quiet prayer and
contemplation.

During this time of uncertainty, please
know that Church of the Good
Shepherd's day-to-day operations
continue. Please mail in your pledge.

HEALING PRAYER
Mother Susan is now offering Healing Prayer
with anointing and laying on of hands on the
first Saturday and Sunday of every month
following the services.

Blessings,
Mother Susan+
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Church of the Good Shepherd

John Opel
Emily Ziemek
Celenies Rodriquez
Brad Mott

Prayers of the People
Prayers for the Church and Clergy
For all Churches in the Diocese of NJ & Ecuador
Michael Curry, the Presiding Bishop
William “Chip” Stokes, Our Bishop
The Rev. Susan E. Osborne-Mott, Rector
Sister Cass, AF
Charles Nakash – Missionary in the Dominican Republic
Rev. Carl Dunn, our Deacon

Prayers for all Military Personnel
Raymond Harris, III
Steven Sanders
Matt Spangler
Lynn Spangler
Scott Thomas
Glen
Tim
Dan Hurlbut
Zak Bartelt
Buzz Parish
Charlie Hiemeril
John A. Lukacs
Joe Sheridan
Hal Wagner
Matt Rebecca
Jon S. Lehr
Keith Tucker
Dave McElwain
Hugh Robinson
Andrew Olsson
Joshua Albright
Zachary Guise
Scott McPherson

Prayers for the Nation
Donald Trump, Our President
Phil Murphy, Our Governor
“For all those who serve and protect us at home”

Prayers for the Sick and in Need
Tod Porter
Tara
McFadden family
Seely family
Audrey Buck
Joe DeMarco
James
Anna
Candyce
Rich Reiniello
Mike Daly
Maripat Makalusky
Helen & Ken
Michelle Siegle
Natasha Tuoy
Melissa Czechowicz
Paul
Kathy Busser
Janet Paraschak
Debbie
Crystal Snoke
Dorothy
Marylou
Mitchell Morgan
Janice Enstrom
Robert
Linda
Rebecca
Sharon
Reneé
April Ellerbe
John & Candace Jemilo
Denise Ladd
Gattinella family
Howard
Caitlin

Bill S.
Gail
Steve Theis

John
Joseph Whaley
Anne Lewis
Edna Spratt
Katherine Lesher
Steelman family
Sophia Capano
Joseph Capano
Evelyn Recinello
Family of Jessica Carter
Chris Burness
Janet Murphy
Andrew Knox
Yvonne
Dolores Concio
Hilda & Carey
Myra
The Santores
Tannine
Jacquie
Kelly
Nancy
Smith family
Ellis family
Naomi Cressman
Lori Bathurst
Mary
Lanie
Deborah Keser
Frank Ziemetz
Art Dilworth
Betty Beard
Triste
Audrey & Ed Harlow
Gerry
Betty Steinberg

Matthew Cushinotto
Theresa Cushinotto
Mike Grzybowski
Ted
Mike McHugh
Bonnie Weis
Kane Lawlor
Drew Naphy
Rhen Brinkerhoff
Brian Opel
Jonathan Dickson
Matt
Michael Marta
Marcos
Bryan Jensen
Andrew
Kyle
Ryan Bubnoski
Chris
Carson
Robert J. Kunze
Alexandra Wismer

* We pray for our enemies and for those with whom we
are at war. *
“Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and
keeping all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them with your heavenly
grace; strengthen them in their trials and temptations;
give them courage to face the perils which beset them;
and grant them a sense of your abiding presence
wherever they may be; Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.”

PASTORAL EMERGENCIES
If a Pastoral Emergency should come up for you,
hospitalization, death in the family, please call the
Church Office 856-589-8209 or after office hours
please call Mother Susan at 732-759-4358.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN MAY
All Tuesdays – 9:30 AM Caring Hands via Zoom
All Tuesdays & Thursdays –
9 AM Morning Prayer via Zoom
All Wednesdays – 10 AM Contemplative Group
via Zoom
All Thursdays – 9:30 AM Thursday Study Group
via Zoom
May 2 & 3 – EASTER 4
Sunday, 10 AM Holy Eucharist via Zoom

MAY BIRTHDAYS
01 – Diane DeLooff
03 – Nicolette Taglienti
04 – Steven Amato
06 – Rachel Budmen
06 – Lorraine Fedullo
06 – Ryan Southwick
07 – Kelly Froio
09 – Alice Sharp
11 – Gavin DiGiacomo
12 – Kacie Miller
12 – Miranda Ross
14 – Karen Greco
15 – Morgan Wall
16 – Theodore Behm
16 – Jennifer Spears
17 – Jeff Snodgrass
19 – Guy Davidson
20 – Elizabeth Bunce
20 – Peggy Chimenti
20 – Taylor Leash
21 – Brooklynn Miller
24 – Michael Cefaratti
26 – Carmella Jensen
27 – Griffin Clark
27 – Judy Coulson
28 – Rich Harrington
31 – Nancy Davidson

May 9 & 10 – EASTER 5 – MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday, 10 AM Holy Eucharist via Zoom
Mark Nicolle will preach!
May 16 & 17 – EASTER 6
Sunday, 10 AM Holy Eucharist via Zoom
May 23 & 24 – EASTER 7
Sunday, 10 AM Holy Eucharist via Zoom
May 25 – MEMORIAL DAY
Parish Office closed
May 30 & 31 – PENTECOST
Sunday, 10 AM Holy Eucharist via Zoom

Caring Hands
Caring Hands (Crochet/Knitting Group) is
meeting every Tuesday on Zoom at 9:30 while
we're homebound. People interested can email
me at melanieannecaron@gmail.com and I will
send them the link.

CONTEMPLATIVE GROUP
Contemplative Group is now meeting on Zoom
every Wednesday through this "stay at home"
time! We meet at 10 a.m. If you would like to join
us, email Mel at melanieannecaron@gmail.com for
the link.

SERVICES

DEADLINE

Saturdays: 4:30 PM – Contemplative Prayer
5:30 PM – Holy Eucharist
Sundays: 9:00 AM – Contemplative Prayer
10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 9 AM Morning Prayer

The deadline for the June 2020 Crook will be on
May 15, 2020. Please e-mail all articles and
pictures to goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com.
Maryanne Charlton
Parish Administrator
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Treasurer's Blog - May 2020

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT PUTTING
OUR BELOVED PARISH, GOOD
SHEPHERD, IN YOUR WILL?

Results for 4 months of 2020 income and 3 months
of expenses:
Total Income: (four months)
Here is a breakdown of our income for
months of 2020:

Budget

the first four

Actual

Loose Plate
Envelopes
Special
Other

750
72,050
3,900
75

319
70,605
4,575
115

Income

76,775

75,614

Shawl/Caring Hands
Ministry

Our envelope income has started the year slightly
ahead of our estimate which is very encouraging for
the new year. With that in mind, we had no knowledge
of the coronavirus or the ramifications of the need to
shut down many of our church functions. Now we are
asking for parishioners to mail their pledge envelopes
to the office (315 Highland Ave, Pitman, NJ 08071) if
logistically possible as the coronavirus has not
stopped our need to pay our bills. The financial team is
appreciative of that support.

Every so often we get a request for a
Prayer Shawl to be given to someone in
need. Sometimes it is during an illness,
sometimes during grieving periods after
the loss of a loved one. The Shawls are
crocheted or knitted by the women in this
Caring Hands ministry. Every other
Tuesday morning you will find our Caring
Hands knitting/crocheting shawls in our
Conference room. They are made with
prayer for those who will receive them.
I can’t begin to tell you of the peace and
comfort these shawls have brought to so
many people. They need not be members of
our parish. Need is spread everywhere.
If you know of a need, just ask Pat
Braidwood.

Total expenses: (three months)
Here is a recap of our expenses for the first three
months of 2020.
Expenses

Budget
58,333

Actual
55,706

Our expenses were in line with our estimates for this
year with the exception of gas heating that was lower
than budget probably due to a warmer January and
February.

Do you need help?
Cindy Taglienti is coordinating an effort for anyone
who needs groceries, medicine or even food for
pets. You can write on her Facebook post on the
Church's Facebook page or call Beth Portocalis at
856-357-3938.

Washington National Cathedral
The Washington National Cathedral is
offering Sunday services online. Use the link
below

MORNING PRAYER

https://www.youtube.com/user/wncathedral

Morning Prayer is on Tuesday & Thursday
mornings at 9 AM with Mother Susan in the
chapel.

just click on “Videos” at top and you will see
the latest service as well as previous ones.
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Place Fridge Magnet here!

May 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3 EASTER 4
10 AM Holy Eucharist

4

5
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Caring Hands

6
10 AM Contemplative
Group

7
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Thursday Study
Group

8

9

10 EASTER 5
Mother’s Day
10 AM Holy Eucharist

11

12
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Caring Hands

13
10 AM Contemplative
Group

14
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Thursday Study
Group

15

16

Sumer Lunch Program
Crook Info Due
17 EASTER 6
10 AM Holy Eucharist

18

19
9 AM Morning Prayer
Crook Info Due
9:30 AM Caring Hands

20
10 AM Contemplative
Group

21
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Thursday Study
Group

22

23

24 EASTER 7
10 AM Holy Eucharist

25 MEMORIAL DAY
Parish Office closed

26
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Caring Hands

27
10 AM Contemplative
Group

28
9 AM Morning Prayer
9:30 AM Thursday Study
Group

29

30

31 PENTECOST
10 AM Holy Eucharist
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Church of the Good Shepherd
315 Highland Terrace
Pitman, NJ 08071
Telephone – 856-589-8209
E-mail – goodshepherdpitman@gmail.com
www.goodshepherdpitman.org
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